Neuronalresponsesto staticand movingtexturepatternswere investigatedin the striatecortexof anesthetized and paralysedadult cats, Texture patternswere composedof a central Iightbar presentedin the excitatoryreceptivefieldof a cell and an array of many similarelementsin the surround.For the staticcondition,elementsin the surroundwere eitherparallelor orthogonalto the centre line (orientationtest). For the movingcondition,centre and surroundelements(all at same orientation)movedeither in the same or in the oppositedirections(motiontest). Thirty-six percent {31/86) of the neurons tested for motion and 24% (24/99) of the neurons tested for orientationrespondedmorestronglyto thepatternsdisplayingfeaturecontrastthanto theuniform patterns.These neuronsmay form a neural basis for visual pop-outof orientationand motion.
INTRODUCTION
A target in a complex texture pattern can be easily detected if it differs from surrounding distracters in certain elementary features, such as orientation,direction of motion, colour, luminance or stereo disparity (Nothdurft, 1993 (Nothdurft, , 1995 . A line, for example, surrounded by lines at a different orientation or lines that move in a different direction perceptually"pops out" (Nakayama & Silverman, 1986; Sagi & Julesz, 1987; Treisman & Gormican, 1988; Nothdurft, 1991 Nothdurft, , 1993 . Such target detection is thought to be pre-attentive, based on fast operations executed in parallel over the visual field (Treisman & Gelade, 1980; Bergen & Julesz, 1983) . While pop-out was originally thought to reflect certain feature properties of the target (Treisman & Gelade, 1980; Treisman, 1986) , it has recently been shown that the saliency of target elements in pop-out tasks also depends on the local feature contrast between the target and surrounding distracters (Nothdurft, 1991 (Nothdurft, , 1993 .
The neurophysiological basis of pop-out is not yet clear. Neurons sensitive to local orientation contrast as found in the primary visual cortex of the macaque (Knierim & Van Essen, 1992 ) may contributeto pop-out of orientation. We expected to find neurons with similar response properties also in cat striate cortex, since cats are able to segregateline textures at differentorientations (Wilkinson, 1986) , with properties similar to those of humans (DeWeerd et al., 1992) . Another aim of this study was to investigate pop-out of motion and to see whether response variations as found with orientation contrast also exist for motion. We chose test stimuli similar to those used in human psychophysics (e.g. Nothdurft, 1985 Nothdurft, , 1991 Nothdurft, , 1993 . One line element was centred over the classicalreceptivefield (CRF) of the cell (centre, C), while all other lines were presented to silent regions outside the CRF (surround, S). Centre and surroundlines were identical in size and, in motion tests, moved at the same speed; they were presented at a cell's optimal or orthogonal orientation and moved in optimal or oppositedirection.Test patterns with identical lines in centre and surround displayed uniform texture or coherent motion; test patterns in which lines in the surround differed from that in the centre displayed popout of orientation or motion. Several neurons responded more strongly to the latter condition in which the centre line was a perceptuallysalientelement of the pattern than to the former condition,in which the centre line was part of a uniform texture.
METHODS
Experiments were carried out on nine adult cats, anaesthetizedwith nitrous oxide and pentobarbital (0.5-1.0 mg/kg/hr iv.) and paralysed with gallamine triethiodide (10 mg/kg/hr iv.). The eyes were covered with contact lenses (OD) and refraction was corrected to screen distance with appropriate lenses. Artificial pupils of 4 mm diameter were used. Single-unit activity was recorded extracellularlywith varnished tungsten electrodes. For a more detaileddescriptionof animalpreparation and recording procedures, see Nothdurft and Li (1985) . All stimuli were presented on a monitor 57 cm in front of the animal's eyes. After isolation of a single unit, its excitatory receptive field was handplotted with a computer-generated bar stimulus, the size, orientation, and position of which were then optimized. Texture surroundswere presented outside the CRF and contained line elements of the same size as the element over the CRF (Fig. 1 ). For motion, the pattern was composed of line elements at optimal orientation with surrounding lines moving either in opposite [pop-out condition; Fig The analogue conditions were also tested for non-optimal centre lines (orthogonalorientation, or movement in the non-preferred direction; referred to as C').
The spacingbetween elementsin the texture raster was usually adjusted to 1.5-timestheir length. Only if texture surrounds alone evoked a strong response was the spacingbetween elementsincreasedfurther.The position of individualelementsin the texturesurroundwas jittered by up to 20% of this spacing; this jitter was refreshed for every new stimulus presentation. Patterns contained bright elements (55 cd/m2) on dark background (3.7 cd/m2). Stimuli were presented stationarily for 600 msec. For the moving stimulus conditions, line elements then moved for 230-500 msec with an amplitude of 0.4-0,8 deg; these values were individually adjustedto each cell's sensitivityand velocitypreference. Cell activity before stimulus onset and after stimulus offset was also recorded to measure spontaneous firing rate and off responses.
The following stimulus conditionswere tested for the optimalas well as for the non-optimalcentre stimulusand presented in pseudo-randomorder (c~sketchesin Figs 2-4): centre stimulipresented alone (C, C'),uniformtexture conditions (C = S, C' = S'), pop-out conditions (C#S, C'# S'),and texture surroundspresented alone (S, S').In this nomenclature the prime always indicates orthogonality with respect to the cell's optimalorientation,and the equal/non-equal signs indicate feature differences between centre and surround determining the uniform or pop-out conditions.Recordings were made over usually 10-20 repetitionsof each stimulus condition.
Data analysisgiven below is based on mean discharge rates during stimulus presentation. For orientation tests, the 600 msec-window of pattern presentation was used. For motion tests, analysiswas based on activity within a 500-1000 msec-window starting with the movement of stimuli. Mean spontaneous firing rate is always subtracted.
RESULTS
We investigated 109 striate neurons with receptive fields up to an eccentricity of 10 deg. Of these neurons, 99 were tested for orientationcontrast and 86 for motion contrast.Two major effects induced by texture surrounds were found: q general suppression, i.e. uniform as well as pop-out texture patterns suppressed the response to the centre element to a similar degree; and q contrast dependence, i.e. the pop-out pattern led to a significantly stronger response than the uniform texture.
In this report, we will focus on contrast dependent response properties. Figure 2 shows an example of a motion contrast dependent effect. Histograms are divided into four sections separated by broken lines:
1. spontaneousactivity before stimulus presentation; 2. stationary presentation of the stimulus; 3. motion for 340 msec after which lines remained visible until 4. stimulusoffset.
The left half of Fig. 2 shows the responses to patterns around a centre bar moving in the preferred direction (conditions O-3), the right half shows responses to patterns around the same bar moving in opposite direction (conditions 4-7). The neuron was strongly . .
r: -,
-----? excited by both the onset of an optimally oriented bar over the receptive field (time window 2; conditionsOand 4) and by its movement (time window 3) in either preferred (condition O) or non-preferred direction (condition 4). While the response to the stationary bar was almost completely suppressedby simultaneouspresentation of texture surround (time window 2; conditions1, 2, 5 and 6), suppressionto moving stimuli depended on the relative direction of movement (time window 3). Suppression remained when the centre bar and the texture surroundmoved in the same direction(conditions 1 and 5), but was cancelled for motion in opposite directions (conditions 2 and 6). In these cases, the responses were about as strong as to movement of the centre element alone. Neither presentationnor movement of the texture surrounds alone evoked a response (conditions 3 and 7). These results are summarized in Fig. 3(A) , where the mean discharge rates to moving stimuli(time window 3) are presentedfor each condition. It shouldbe stressedthat the effect inducedby the motion of texture surrounds clearly depended on directional contrast and not on the direction of motion of either centre or surroundlines themselves.The same directions of motion of the texture surround led to a strong suppressionof the centre response in coherently moving patterns (conditions1 and 4) but had almost no effect in patterns with local motion contrast (conditions3 and 6). Another example of preference for motion contrast is given in Fig. 3(B) . This neuron also responded to both directions of centre bar movement but a contrast dependent effect was only obtained for one direction (conditions 1 and 2); the response to the centre bar moving in the non-preferreddirectionwas not influenced by moving texture surrounds(conditions5 and 6).
Contrast dependent response properties were also found with orientation tests. Two examples are shown in Fig. 4 ; the stimulus conditions are. outlined at the bottom. For the highly orientation selective neuron in Fig. 4(A) , the surround at the same orientation induced a strong suppressionof the centre bar response (condition NEURONALCORRELATESOF POP-OUT 1), whereas only little effect was seen for the texture surroundat orthogonalorientation(condition2). With the neuron in Fig. 4(B) , responses to the optimaI centre stimulus were suppressed by either texture surround but the response to the orientation contrast pattern was still stronger than that to the uniform pattern (differential suppression; conditions 1 and 2). Responses to the orthogonal centre bar were reduced by both texture surrounds to a similar degree (general suppression; conditions 5 and 6). Neuronal responses were categorized as contrast dependentif the response to the pop-out conditionminus one standard error was larger than the response to the uniform texture plus one standard error (c~Knierim & Van Essen, 1992) . According to this criterion, 36% (31/ 86) of neurons tested for motion and 24% (24/99) of neurons tested for orientation showed contrast dependent response properties. The preference for contrast was preserved in the populationresponsesof the total samples of striate neurons recorded. Reverse effects, i.e. a stronger response to the uniform texture than to the contrasttexture were found only in a minority of neurons (3-5%).
DISCUSSION
We have shown that static and moving texture patterns presented outside the C!RFmay alter response properties of striate neurons in cat in a specificway, i.e. depending on the orientationor motion contrast between centre and surround eIements. These results are in agreement with previous reports on the orientation selectivity of inhibitory effects induced by gratings outside the CRF "" (Blakemore & Tobin, 1972; Fries et al., 1977; Nelson& Frost, 1978; Gilbert & Wiesel, 1990 ) and the sensitivity of striate neurons to relative motion and motion ,~ontrast induced by moving noise and random dot backgrdu'nds (Hammond & Smith, 1982; Orban et al., 1987) .
Using texture patterns typically used in human psychophysicsand similar to those used in behavioral studies,our experimentswere designedto relate neuronal responsesdirectly to the perception of saliency. It turned out that a substantialpart of the neuronsrespondedmore strongly to the salient elements in patterns with orientation or motion contrast than to non-salient elements in uniform textures. Therefore, neurons with contrast dependent response properties may be of relevance in the processing of pop-out and may form the neural basis for the cat's ability to segregate line arrays as revealed in behavioral experiments (Wilkinson, 1986) .
Neurons with contrast dependent response properties have also been found in monkey striate cortex both for static orientationtexture patterns (Knierim & Van Essen, 1992) and for motion and motion contrast (Allman et aZ., 1991). Thus, in both cat and monkey a considerable number of neurons responded better to orientation, or motion contrast than to uniform texture patterns. This is particularly interesting in the context of cat behavioral studies (DeWeerd et al., 1992) and electrophysiological studiesin the monkey (Lamme et al., 1992 (Lamme et al., , 1994 ,which show texture segmentationand pop-out effects similar to that of humans.
Neurons that are sensitive to local motion or orientation contrast may form the neural basis for pop-out in these two dimensions,which would then be encoded as early as in V1. Early processing of pop-out has been suggested by several studies (e.g. Treisman & Gelade, 1980; Bergen & Julesz, 1983) and has been used to explain the fast detection of targets, independent of the number of other items. ElectrophysioIogicalstudieshave shown that the processing of texture segmentation and contour from motion occurs at early stages of the visual system,both in monkey and man (Bach & Meigen, 1992; Lamme et al., 1992 Lamme et al., , 1994 , and it seems likely that the neuronal substrate might be orientation and motion contrast sensitive neurons like those reported here.
Interestingly, contrast dependent response properties are now found for two basic dimensions,for orientation and motion. They underline the important role of local feature contrastin pre-attentivevision as demonstratedin psychophysicalstudies.Sensitivityto feature contrasthas been found for different dimensionssuch as orientation, motion, colour, luminance and stereo disparity (Nothdurft, 1991 (Nothdurft, , 1993 (Nothdurft, , 1995 and may be a general principle in pre-attentive vision (c~Nothdurft, 1994) . Our results indicate that this principlemay have its foundationin the contrast dependence of striate neurons. It will be interesting to investigate neuronal contrast dependence with other visual dimensions such as colour and stereo disparity in future.
